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ENGC2: English for Communication
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Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 Hello….is Sachin.   

a)  he   b) she    c) this    d) you

2 The words “please” and “thank you” are like ……in machine when conversation takes place.     

a)  petrol   b) kerosene   c) oil   d) coal

3 ………has been popularly tagged as the “Missile Man of India”  

a) Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam b) Mr.Narendra Modi  c) Dr.C.V.Raman  d) Dr.homiBhabha

4 She usually ……….at 5a.m.in the morning. 

a)  gets up    b) sleeps       c) eats     d) dines

5 The………is between 1 to 2 pm.   

a)  meal    b) lunch      c) dinner     d) supper

6 “Tall and slim like a sugar cane” is an example of ………… 

a)  sarcasm   b) simile  c) hyperbole   d) symbolism

7 The word ‘belle’ means…………

a) beautiful girl   b) a clever girl   c) naughty girl   d) hardworking girl 

8 The story ‘My Elder Brother’ is translated into English by…..

a)  M.J.Warsi   b) premchand       c) DilipChitre     d) Charles Dickens

9 The term ‘Soccer’ is associated with………..

a)  cricket     b) volley ball       c) football   d) basket ball.

10 The Story, ‘My Elder Brother’ tells a story of the relationship between…….. 

a)father and son b) two brothers c) mother and son   d) father and daughter

11 The poem, ‘ A Red RedRose’ is written by………. 

a)  Robert Frost   b) Robert Browning  c) Robert Bruns  d) William Blake   

12 The line “As fair thou art, my bonie lass” is addressed to………

a)  the poet      b) the author     c) the beloved    d) the singer

13 Till a the ………gang dry, my dear. 

a)  rivers       b) wells       c) lakes     d) seas



14 The theme of the poem, ‘A Red Red Rose’ is……..

a) hatred  b) religion  c) love d) conflict

15  A poem is a …….. in the brain of a poet. 

a)  lake  b) river   c) forest  d) mountain

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 A telephonic conversation between Rani and Rupa

2 Making enquiries on a telephone

3 Mahableshwar

4 The power of words in Poetry

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1  What steps will be taken to improve the quality of education?

2 How was Premchands educational performance during his school days.

3 Why did Premchand’s elder brother always fail in the examinations?

4 What are the promises given by the lover to his beloved to show his deep love for her in the poem , ‘A
Red Red Rose’?

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1  Describe the remarkable place that you visited.

2  Write in broad on ‘India In My Dream.’
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 Hello….is Sachin.   

a)  he   b) she    c) this    d) you

Option 3
2 The words “please” and “thank you” are like ……in machine when conversation takes place.     

a)  petrol   b) kerosene   c) oil   d) coal

Option 3
3 ………has been popularly tagged as the “Missile Man of India”  

a) Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam b) Mr.Narendra Modi  c) Dr.C.V.Raman  d) Dr.homiBhabha

Option 1
4 She usually ……….at 5a.m.in the morning. 

a)  gets up    b) sleeps       c) eats     d) dines

Option 1
5 The………is between 1 to 2 pm.   

a)  meal    b) lunch      c) dinner     d) supper

Option 2
6 “Tall and slim like a sugar cane” is an example of ………… 

a)  sarcasm   b) simile  c) hyperbole   d) symbolism

Option 2
7 The word ‘belle’ means…………

a) beautiful girl   b) a clever girl   c) naughty girl   d) hardworking girl 

Option 1



8 The story ‘My Elder Brother’ is translated into English by…..

a)  M.J.Warsi   b) premchand       c) DilipChitre     d) Charles Dickens

Option 1
9 The term ‘Soccer’ is associated with………..

a)  cricket     b) volley ball       c) football   d) basket ball.

Option 3
10 The Story, ‘My Elder Brother’ tells a story of the relationship between…….. 

a)father and son b) two brothers c) mother and son   d) father and daughter

Option 2
11 The poem, ‘ A Red RedRose’ is written by………. 

a)  Robert Frost   b) Robert Browning  c) Robert Bruns  d) William Blake   

Option 3
12 The line “As fair thou art, my bonie lass” is addressed to………

a)  the poet      b) the author     c) the beloved    d) the singer

Option 3
13 Till a the ………gang dry, my dear. 

a)  rivers       b) wells       c) lakes     d) seas

Option 4
14 The theme of the poem, ‘A Red Red Rose’ is……..

a) hatred  b) religion  c) love d) conflict

Option 3
15  A poem is a …….. in the brain of a poet. 

a)  lake  b) river   c) forest  d) mountain

Option 3
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 A telephonic conversation between Rani and Rupa

Ans:

2 Making enquiries on a telephone

Ans:

3 Mahableshwar

Ans:

4 The power of words in Poetry

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1  What steps will be taken to improve the quality of education?

Ans:

2 How was Premchands educational performance during his school days.

Ans:

3 Why did Premchand’s elder brother always fail in the examinations?

Ans:

4 What are the promises given by the lover to his beloved to show his deep love for her in the poem , ‘A
Red Red Rose’?



Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1  Describe the remarkable place that you visited.

Ans:

2  Write in broad on ‘India In My Dream.’

Ans:
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